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 The audit process is evolving from the manual audit of accounting systems with paper 

documentation to on-line and paperless system. Auditors are realizing that manual 

audits are not efficient and effective (Rezaee, Elam and Sharbatoghlie, 2001). By 
seeking new uses for computers and communications, auditors improve their ability to 

review systems and information and manage their activities more effectively. 

Automated tools allow auditors to increase individual productivity as well as their audit 
function. The aim of this paper is to provide a review of the adoption of IT Audit 

Software among auditors in four different countries; Arab Saudi, Norway, United 

Kingdom (UK) and United States. This paper shed light on advantages and 
disadvantages of adopting information technology (IT) in auditing process. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The importance of information technology (IT) auditing has grown with increased reliance on IT for 

business operations and new regulations regarding the assurance of IT for these operations. IT increases the 

accuracy and speed of transaction processing and can even lead to competitive advantages. In auditing 

profession, reliable audit software to detect misstatement and fraud are highly needed. Auditing is a very time 

consuming and resource intensive process. Organizations normally conduct audit process based on periodic 

scale because of high cost for human capital and due to resource constraints; many organizations audit only the 

most risky transaction based on the risk detection. Various computer-assisted auditing tools and techniques 

(CAATs) have been developed to assist auditors in performing audits on computerized accountancy data [2]. 

Availability of newest audit software and latest information and communications technology (ICT) tools has 

made audit process efficient and less labor intensive. For that reason to improve the auditing profession, it is 

possible to have appropriate automated system and audit software in place for continuous monitoring, risk 

management and assurance of good corporate governance within the organization [12].  

 Factors that give an influence to the internal auditor to use IT software are normally based on it perceived 

benefits. Organization has improved their information systems to implement new technologies that provide 

more control over the processing of economics transactions [5]. The usage of IT in auditing process not only 

provide more control but also its adoption will likely to have improved control and monitoring activities which 

eventually provide better prevention and detection of misstatement. Such proper monitoring is needed by the 

internal audit function to ensure the quality of financial reporting and give public confidence towards the work 

of auditors.  

 However, the pace of IT penetration in accounting audit process has been slow, and research on IT adoption 

in auditing also is still limited and far between. Curtis and Payne found that the adoption of CAATs to improve 

efficiency and effectiveness of audit engagements is still under-utilized in public accounting firm. To reflect the 

true demand of financial reporting fraudulent detection mechanism especially after the Enron incident, the 

adoption of IT in audit process supposed to be in place since before. Lack of adoption of IT in accounting audit 

directly inhibits the realization of benefits that IT auditing software can bring and promise. Immense emphasis 

has been given to leveraging IT and implementing IT security and privacy . Not only that, in order to improve 

the effectiveness of audit process, various accounting body and regulations has put more regulations and 

specific guidance on the use of CAATs suchas ICASA, 1998, IAASB, 2003a and AASB, 2001).  
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 The remainder of this paper is as follows: In the next section, a review of literature regarding IT audit and 

financial reporting quality will be discussed. Next section discusses on the research methodology and followed 

by the discussion and analyses of the impact of IT audit software adoption on financial reporting quality. Last 

part provides some concluding comments and future research suggestions.  

 

Background and Literature Review: 

 Given the tremendous growth in the use of information technology by all types of organizations since the 

late 1980s, it is important for researchers and practitioners to examine more recent misstatement to ensure high 

quality of financial reporting disclosed to public. Companies nowadays have revised their information systems                                                                                 

to implement more powerful and sophisticated technologies and software that provide more control over the 

processing of business transactions [10]. Those systems benefited the users on its ability to limit the occurrence 

of misstatements in the processing of transactions.  

 A study by Messier et al., [10] examined whether the usage of information technology used by the auditors 

affect the audit procedures. The study also investigated whether the causes of misstatements are different if the 

auditors are not using computerized system in audit process. Basically what the study seek to explore is to find 

out whether the adoption of any computerized accounting software can help auditor to detect misstatement and 

to what extent does that accounting software able to influence their audit process and procedures. The study 

examined on the six public accounting firms in Norway which include Big 5 and largest national firm where 

they are agreed to provide data on a misstatement from a sample of their clients. The study found out that there 

has been significant change in the cause of misstatements and the procedures to detect misstatements. The study 

has met the initial objective where they hypothesize that the adoption of information technology in auditing 

procedures and process will have a positive impact in detecting misstatement. The study also found that the 

adoption of information technology have an impact to the way of auditors do their audit work. Missing and 

poorly designed controls and excessive workload for accounting personnel was more likely to be causes of 

misstatements in computerized business process than those that not being computerized.  

 One of the well-known and widely used information technology (IT) audit software by the auditors is 

Generalized Audit Software (GAS). GAS is the tool used by auditors to automate various audit tasks. As most 

accounting transactions are now computerized, auditing of accounting data is also expected to be computerized 

as well. Ahmi and Kent, [2] investigated the utilization of GAS by external auditors in the UK. This study has 

provided a summary of previous literature on GAS and study by Bierstaker, Burnaby and Thibodeau showed 

that without new software technology, the company takes two or three years to completely transfer their old 

software to enterprise wide computing platforms. Thus it shows that old software delay the work of accounting 

personnel. The study from the UK by Ahmi and Kent, 2013 shows that the usage of GAS is relatively low 

where about 73% of their auditors make no use of GAS. Among the reason investigated is because of lacking in 

terms of the personnel’s experience regarding the system and the learning curve and audit process is lengthy 

which will increase costs and became a strong reason why the company did not use the IT audit software. 

 The usage of IT audit software is also widely applicable to financial services sector since this type of 

organizations involves directly and widely with the information system and technology. Thus to audit these 

companies, the auditors definitely require a sophisticated and powerful software. A study by Debreceny, Lee, 

Neo and Toh, [4] examined the nature and extent of the utilization of CAATs, one of the powerful IT audit 

software in financial institutions in United States. The impact of using CAATs is the auditor can formulate a 

range of alternative hypotheses for a particular potential misstatement in the subject matter and then test those 

hypotheses immediately using datasets drawn from the accounting information system. The extensive use of 

information system available online such as online internet banking resulted in the extensive use of IT audit 

software by the auditors in banking industry. Some of the tasks that facilitate the audit process include verifying 

extensions and footings, re-performing a variety of calculations, detecting of any unusual transactions, do the 

aging analysis of accounts like loan receivables etc. Basically the impact of adopting the IT audit software is 

pervasive and have more pros compared to its weaknesses.  

 Razi and Madani, [12] have done a study from the context of Saudi Arabia perspectives. They examined the 

factors that influence the adoption of audit software in Saudi Arabia. Factors such as perceived benefit, 

organizational readiness, external pressures, financial cost, competitive pressure, government pressure and 

security has become an essential means of converting to more sophisticated audit software. The impact of 

adopting IT audit software is the system is protected against unauthorized physical and logical access and also 

the system of IT audit software is definitely complete, accurate, timely and in accordance with the entity’s 

transaction approval. Thus, it will give a positive effect to the audit process and procedure and resulted in high 

quality of financial reporting.  

 

Research Methodology: 

 The study has been designed to review four main previous studies on audit software from four different  
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countries; United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia, United States and Norway. We conducted a review on its objective, 

scope of study, data collection process and their findings.  

 

Discussion and Analysis: 

 From the above discussion, it can be highlighted that the impact of the adoption of IT audit software are 

pervasive. A study from Saudi Arabia showed that the perceived benefits of the system allows no unauthorized 

users to access the accounting system of an organization. Apart of that, the system also allows timely audit 

process and complete audit process, which resulted to good quality of financial reporting. In Norway, their 

auditors believe that the adoption of IT audit software help them to detect misstatement within timely manner 

and usage of those system also change their ways of doing auditing. Whereas in United States, their auditors 

believe the impact of using CAATs is the auditor can formulate a range of alternative hypotheses for a particular 

potential misstatement in the subject matter and then test those hypotheses immediately using datasets drawn 

from the accounting information system. However, study in United Kingdom by Ahmi and Kent, [2] showed 

different results where they found about 73% of their auditors make no use of GAS. The underlying reason is 

because of high cost to adopt and less number of experienced IT personnel to work on new software. However, 

their auditor believes that the use of IT audit software make the auditor’s work more faster and reliable.  

 

Conclusion and Future Research Suggestion: 

 This study is significant as it has several implications for research. Firstly, it provides further evidence on 

the benefit of IT audit software in reducing the incidence of management fraud or reporting irregularities. This 

has implications for regulators. Regulators can consider key attributes in setting up the internal audit committees 

with necessary pre requisites such as to include academic qualification and professional training regarding IT 

Audit. Following this, policy makers can ensure mechanisms are in place to train potential internal auditor or 

existing internal auditor to acquire the attributes of the internal audit experts, and hence add value to the 

financial reporting quality. Furthermore, the accounting profession and market regulators can determine ways to 

enhance internal audit performance and improve the reliability of financial reporting [9] as well as improving 

the quality of the accounting profession. 

 To date, there appear to have been very few research studies conducted in relation to the IT Audit of private 

sector companies and because of this limited study conducted, this study propose to future research to further 

investigate the empirical evidence on the relationship between IT audit software and financial reporting quality. 

To the best of our knowledge, none of the studies in Malaysia have carried out research in relation to the audit 

technology i.e IT Audit with financial reporting quality. It is hoped that this study reflect to the regulator’s 

demand towards the prevention of corrupts and fraudulent activities within the organization. 

 Quoting from the Governor of the Institute of Internal Auditors Malaysia, Ranjit Singh said there needs to 

be a system in place to identify fraud and ensure issues are raised, before it occurred. In this respect, the internal 

auditor's role in relation to fraud risk management becomes important. Thus, we believe that this study is the 

right platform to improve the effectiveness of internal auditors.  
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